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Our delivery promise
We guarantee you will receive your order on time, every time. 
That’s the Blue Diamond difference.
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Lexington is a extremely lightweight, cost effective internal entrance mat designed to remove dirt easily, 
whilst also being highly absorbent. Lexington is also machine washable, borderless with radius corners and 
comes in a range of attractive flecked colours to suit most environments.

Code Metric Imperial Thickness Weight Type Colour

LX2232BR 50cm x 80cm 2' x 3' 5mm 0.5kg Mat Brown

LX2232BU 50cm x 80cm 2' x 3' 5mm 0.5kg Mat Blue

LX2232CH 50cm x 80cm 2' x 3' 5mm 0.5kg Mat Charcoal

LX3648BR 90cm x 120cm 3' x 4' 5mm 1.4kg Mat Brown

LX3648BU 90cm x 120cm 3' x 4' 5mm 1.4kg Mat Blue

LX3648CH 90cm x 120cm 3' x 4' 5mm 1.4kg Mat Charcoal

LX39BR 100cm wide 3' wide 5mm 1.3kg Cut length - per metre Brown

LX39BU 100cm wide 3' wide 5mm 1.3kg Cut length - per metre Blue

LX39CH 100cm wide 3' wide 5mm 1.3kg Cut length - per metre Charcoal

Lexington

For our icon glossary please visit: bluediamond.uk.com/glossary
For more information about this product or, to place an order click here

Features
Typical applications: An economical entrance 
mat, perfect for commercial and residential use 
including care homes.

Material: Cotton fibres bonded to a latex backing.

Cleaning: Use vacuum cleaner to remove dirt. 
Lexington is also machine washable.

Sustainability: REACH Compliant.

Warranty: Lifetime.
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Please note, all Imperial sizes have either been rounded up or down to the nearest whole number
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Lexington

Technical Specification

Wear resistant: Good wear resistant to level 1, suitable for low to medium footfall

Water absorbent: Cotton fibres provide an excellent level of water absorbency  to level 3

Crush resistant: Good crush resistance to level 1

Soil resistant: Good resistance to soiling and stains to level 1

Cut to length: Yes, mat can be cut to any length

Cut to size: Yes, mat can be cut to bespoke sizes

Disability friendly: Yes, the low profile makes it suitable for wheelchair users

Dry area: Yes

Environment: Suitable for indoor use 

Product testing: Reaction to fire Efl EN 13501-1

Sustainability: REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restrictions of Chemicals)

Cleaning: Use vacuum cleaner to remove dirt. Lexington is also machine washable

Machine Washable: 30°C


